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编写背景

改革开放以来，我国陆续开展商务英语教学和人才培养，逐渐形成了成熟的人才培养

模式，商务英语能力成为国家发展中不可或缺的核心竞争力之一，商务英语学科的建立则是

主动适应中国经济国际化对高层次外语人才需要的具体体现。2007 年，商务英语专业首次获

得教育部批准招生，2012 年成为普通高等学校本科专业目录内的正式专业 (050262)。目前全

国已有 300 多所高校设立了商务英语专业，招生人数达到数万人。540 多所高校设立了英语

专业商务英语方向，在校的本科生达到 20 多万人。商务英语毕业生主要在国家部委、大型

国企、跨国公司等单位就业，近年来一直保持高就业率，充分表明商务英语存在着巨大的市

场前景和需求。

为进一步提高人才培养质量和教学水平，教育部于 2014 年启动了《高等学校外国语言文

学类专业本科教学质量国家标准》的编写工作，其中包括英语专业、商务英语专业、翻译专业

和其他外语专业在内的 7 个国家标准。《高等学校商务英语专业本科教学质量国家标准》明

确规定，商务英语专业应开设综合商务英语核心课程，商务英语综合教程的编写就成为教材

建设的一个关键。

为了满足商务英语人才培养的现实需求，为学习者将来步入职场和职业发展打下坚实基

础，《新标准商务英语综合教程》系列教材应运而生。

编写理念

《新标准商务英语综合教程》以现代外语教育理论和教材设计理论为指导原则，以《高

等学校商务英语专业本科教学质量国家标准》提出的商务英语专业的培养目标要求为依据，

将商务英语教学实践应用到教材编写中。《高等学校商务英语专业本科教学质量国家标准》

要求培养英语基本功扎实，具有国际视野和人文素养，掌握语言学、经济学、管理学、法学（国

前   言
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际商法）等相关基础理论与知识，熟悉国际商务的通行规则和惯例，具备英语应用能力、商务

实践能力、跨文化交流能力、思辨与创新能力、自主学习能力，能从事国际商务工作的复合型、

应用型人才。 

因此，外语教学与研究出版社引进英国培生教育出版集团的 Intelligent Business 原版系

列教程后，联合对外经济贸易大学编写团队，在充分挖掘教材优势和特色的基础上，按照《高

等学校商务英语专业本科教学质量国家标准》要求，结合中国的课堂教学实际情况以及职场

发展需求进行本地化改编，推出《新标准商务英语综合教程》系列教材。

本系列教材强调“两个瞄准”、“三个对接”、“四个突出”。“两个瞄准”为瞄准商务英语

专业目标和定位，瞄准商务英语复合型和应用型培养模式；“三个对接”指对接商务英语专

业 1-2 年级基础阶段，对接语言基本功训练，对接综合商务英语核心课程；“四个突出”即突

出人文和商务素养，突出思辨创新能力，突出跨文化交流能力，突出国际商务实践技能的培养。

教材特色

1. 真实、地道的商务语言。精选国际著名期刊 The Economist 的文章，篇幅适中，语言地道，

国际化特色和时代性鲜明。全部课文围绕国际商务重点知识领域精心编排，有机衔接，

实用性和趣味性强。

2. 丰富、灵活的任务设计。精心设计针对听、说、读、写、译等各项技能的练习活动，将英

语学习与商务学习有机融合，相互促进，全方位夯实学生的语言基本功。兼顾商务英语

专业四、八级考试的题型和内容，方便组织教学和测评。

3. 专业、实用的商务知识。根据学习者的知识背景和需求，有针对性地提炼重要商务知识

点进行讲解，深入浅出，开拓学生的商务视野。

4. 典型、多维的商务文化。商务文化讲解简洁明了，重点突出，生动形象，涉及不同国家、

不同角度，将商务文化的学习贯穿于整个教材之中。

5. 鲜活、多样的商务案例。精选真实、典型的商务案例，设计环环相扣的任务，培养学生

的问题意识，激发学生分析问题、解决问题的能力。

教材结构

《新标准商务英语综合教程》共四册，每册十个单元，每个单元由以下重要部分组成：

•	 Reading 精选权威期刊 The Economist 中的文章，材料新颖、主题典型、语言地道，为

学生学习专业的商务语言提供良好素材。
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•	 Business knowledge 紧扣单元主题，精讲相关领域商务知识，兼顾专业性与实用性，以

拓宽学生的商务视野，提升商务素养。

•	 Language work 设计针对词、句、段、篇的语言练习，题型丰富（涵盖词义辨析、中英互译、

完形填空、篇章改错和阅读理解等题型），全方位进行语言训练，夯实学生语言基础，提

升语言能力。

•	 Grammar in use 针对中国学生在语法方面的薄弱点，结合实际商务场景，模拟商务写作、

商务情景会话等，加强语法能力的同时，强调实际运用。

•	 Listening 选取内容真实、体裁丰富的音频资源，设计题型多样的听力练习，循序渐进地

提升学生的听力技能。

•	 Career skills 讲解实用、有效的商务技能，同时辅以商务场景模拟练习，讲练结合，以练

促学，提高商务沟通和交际能力，提升职业素养。

•	 Culture at work 对比不同国家职场文化差异，引导学生思考本地职场文化，培养跨文化

意识，提升跨文化能力，为步入职场打下良好的文化基础。

•	 Dilemma & Decision 展示真实的商务案例，设计环环相扣的任务，激发学生思考和解

决实际问题的能力。同时，提供专家解决方案，有助于学生进行对比学习和反思。

为了帮助学习者进一步掌握写作规范，本系列教材还提供了与单元写作任务相对应的商

务文体写作指南（Writing guide），讲解写作要点，展示真实范文，帮助学习者熟悉和掌握常

用的商务文体写作规范和技巧。

使用建议

《新标准商务英语综合教程》适合商务英语专业基础阶段一、二年级教学使用，也可供

各类经济管理专业学生、英语专业商务方向的本科生使用。同时，本系列教材也是企业员工

和社会各界人士进行商务英语学习和培训的理想材料。

本系列教材配有教学辅助资源，可登录高等英语教学网教材支持中心（heep.unipus.cn/

support/）下载。

在编写过程中，虽然各方已经力求完美，但难免仍有疏漏，恳请使用本系列教材的同行

和学生批评指正。

编者

2017 年 12 月
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Reading: A sweet success; Getting back on top

Grammar: Continuous forms

Listening: Change management; A framework for change

Career skills: Managing resistance to change

Culture at work: Attitudes to change

Dilemma: The disorganized organization

1 Change

Meeting the 
change challenge
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Warming up
1     Implementing and adapting to change have become a major part of daily 

working life. In pairs, do the questionnaire below to determine how open or averse you 

are to change. Answer “yes” (✔)or “no”(✘) to each question.

Companies that refuse to adapt their  when there is a(n)  or dramatic change in  can stagnate 
or fail in the highly competitive fast-paced business environment of today. Effective leaders who are willing to  
change are referred to as change agents or . Some changes involve making small and gradual improvements 
to business but sometimes a complete  or turnaround, which involves restructuring and redesigning the 
organization as well as changing the cultural  , is needed to keep a business afloat. One of the biggest challenges 
facing managers today is how to  change successfully and how to keep  to a minimum. 

2     Read the words or phrases and their explanations. Then complete the following 
paragraph with the words or phrases. Change the form when necessary.

1 Do you tend to have a low tolerance for situations 
which are not clear?

2 Do you creatively maximize your resources?
3 Do you feel uncomfortable managing situations 

which involve uncertainty?
4 Do you ever take unnecessary risks?
5 Do you think the world is unpredictable and 

contradictory?
6 Do you feel that your skills and competences are 

limited?
7 Do you find it difficult to break from the established 

ways of doing things?

  8 Do you ask for help when you don’t understand 
something? 

  9 Do you have a problem with resolving conflicts? 
10 Do you feel comfortable with stress? 
11 Do you have a hard time changing priorities?
12 Do you challenge your own assumptions about how 

things should be done?
13 Do you prefer to concentrate carefully on doing one 

thing at a time? 
14 Do you find it easy to ask for help when you don’t 

understand a task? 

How do you cope with change?

1 business model: a company’s plan for how it will 
generate revenues and make profits. It explains what 
products or services the company plans to manufacture 
and market, and how it plans to do so.

2 change champion: an individual within an organization 
who volunteers or is selected to facilitate change

3 implement: to make something such as an idea, plan, 
system, or law start to work and be used

4 initiate: to arrange for something important to start, 
such as an official process or a new plan

5 market forces: the actions of buyers and sellers that 
cause the prices of goods and services to change 
without being controlled by the government

6 mindset: someone’s way of thinking about things, 
which is often difficult to change

7 overhaul: a thorough examination of a system, with 
changes made if necessary

8 resistance: the refusal to accept something new such 
as a plan, idea, or change

9 shift: a slight change in position, direction or tendency
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Reading A

Italian champions

A sweet success

1  Whether cone or cup, soft serve or gelato, 
the odds are good that the ice creams bought 
by sweltering sight-seers and beach-goers 
across the northern hemisphere this summer 
came from machines made by Carpigiani1, 
a private Italian firm. In more than 100 
countries, the firm’s distinctive blue and 
white emblem has come to stand for the 
very Italian art of making ice cream. Several 
large franchise chains such as Cold Stone2, 
which has over 1,400 stores in America and 
East Asia and expects a further 70 to open 
this year, depend on Carpigiani’s machines. 
So do fast-food chains like Pizza Hut and 
McDonald’s. The firm has won around half 
of the global market for ice-cream makers, 
according to Gino Cocchi, its managing 
director. No wonder, then, that Carpigiani is 
making money by the scoopful.

2  But Carpigiani’s success has not always 

been assured. It stagnated for much of the 
decade after the death in 1982 of Poerio 
Carpigiani, a smart marketing man and one 
of two brothers behind the firm. (The other, 
Bruto, who designed their first machine, died 
in 1945, one year before the company was 
founded.) Complacency had set in. Quality 
fell, complaints rose and Carpigiani’s share of 
world sales slipped from 25% in 1980 to 15% 
in 1990.

3  Mr Cocchi, who was brought in from 
a sister firm that year, resorted to the sort 
of overhaul that many struggling Italian 
companies now face. “We had to relearn the 
importance of customer service, of quality 
and of being ahead of competitors with new 
products,” he says. He cut costs and simplified 
the Carpigiani’s structure by cutting its 
1,000-strong workforce by half. He scrapped 
television advertising, always an extravagance 
for a machinery manufacturer. Carpigiani 
a lso resorted to outsourcing. Its four 
factories (two in Italy, one in Spain and one 

Ice-cream equipment manufacturer takes a 
rocky road to world domination.
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The
Economist

The Economist Notes
1 Carpigiani: Located near Bologna, Carpigiani  

is an Italian company specializing in the  
production of ice-cream making machines. 
It is the global leader in the production of 
equipment for fresh ice cream, pastry and 
much more. Over the years the company 
has continued to consolidate its position 
as the leading manufacturer of equipment 
for frozen yogurt, shakes, slush and 
whipped cream.

2 Cold Stone: It’s an American ice-cream  
parlor chain. The company’s main product  
is premium ice cream made with 
approximately 12%–14% butterfat, made 
on location and customized for patrons 
at time of order. Cold Stone has also 
expanded its menu with other ice-cream  
related products, including ice-cream 
cakes, pies, cookie sandwiches, smoothies, 
shakes and iced or blended coffee drinks.

in America), which produced about 40,000 
machines last year, are essentially assembly 
lines, as few parts are made in-house any 
more.

4  The introduction of a system for quality 
control also helped get Carpigiani back on 
track. It was the first firm in the business 
to win a major industry accreditation. 
A renewed emphasis on research and 
development was especially important, since 
poor materials caused many of the firm’s 
problems. Carpigiani’s technical department 
had 10 employees in 1990 when the payroll at 
its factory and headquarters in Anzola Emilia 
was 300; it now has 50 out of a payroll of 250.
Its Gelato University teaches the nuances of 
ice-cream making, and collaboration with 
traditional universities reinforces its internal 
research. The university in nearby Bologna, 
for example, is helping it to develop special 
steels, composites and plastics.

5  All this helps Carpigiani meet stringent 
regulations for machines that make food 
in countries such as America. The firm 
generates about one-third of its income there, 
with its 85% share of the American market 
for machines that make posh Italian ice 
cream and 30% for machines that make soft 
ice cream. Hygiene is fundamental. Machines 
that minimise intervention by human hands 
by cleaning themselves, for example, are more 
expensive, but help to ensure that the ice 
cream they produce is safe to eat.

6  Cost-cutting, quality control and technical 
innovation, in turn, have helped Carpigiani 
fend off cheaper rivals, many of which have 
copied its designs. Globalisation may have 
subjected Carpigiani to stiffer competition, 
but it is also helping to propagate a taste for 
genuine Italian ice cream among the swelling 
middle class. 
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Glossary

1 sister firm a company which is owned by the same parent company as another company 
姐妹公司

2 assembly line a system for making things in a factory, in which the products move past a 

line of workers who each make or check one part 装配线，流水作业线

Words & phrases

Business terms

 1 cone n. a piece of thin cooked cake, shaped like a cone, in which you put ice cream  
（冰淇淋）蛋卷筒

 2 soft serve a type of smooth ice cream that has been whipped or aerated in a machine, 

from which it is dispensed 软冰淇淋

 3 gelato n. Italian or Italian-style ice cream 意式冰淇淋

 4 sweltering adj. extremely hot in an unpleasant or uncomfortable way 酷热的 , 热得使人难受的

 5 stagnate v. to stop developing or making progress 停滞 , 不发展

 6 complacency n. a feeling of satisfaction with a situation or with what you have achieved, 

so that you stop trying to improve or change things 自满 , 自鸣得意

 7 set in if something sets in, especially something unpleasant, it begins and seems likely to 

continue for a long time ( 不好的事情 ) 产生 , 开始 , 到来

 8 resort v. to do something extreme or unpleasant in order to solve a problem 采取 , 诉诸

 9 scrap v. to decide not to use a plan or system because it is not practical 废弃，取消

10 extravagance n. the practice of spending a lot of money, especially more than you should
铺张 , 浪费

11 accreditation n. the action or process of officially recognizing someone as having a 

particular status or being qualified to perform a particular activity 正式认可 , 授权

12 nuance n. a very slight, hardly noticeable difference in manner, color, meaning, etc. ( 方式、

颜色、意义等的 ) 细微差别

13 composite n. something made up of different parts or materials ( 由不同部分或材料组成的 )

混合物

14 stringent adj. a stringent law, rule, standard, etc. is very strict and must be obeyed ( 法律、规 

则、标准等 ) 严格的

15 posh adj. (of places and things) expensive and of high quality 豪华的 , 精美的

16 fend off to defend oneself from a blow, attack, or attacker 避开 , 挡开

17 stiff adj. more severe or difficult than usual 艰难的 , 激烈的
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Business knowledge 

Although change may be an inevitable part 
of doing business, it is not always embraced with 
open arms by employees, managers or business 
owners. Workers may be hesitant to leave the 
familiarity of their comfort zone or fear that 
they won’t be able to adapt to the change. While 
the short-term effects of change can sometimes 
be painful, it can have a positive impact on a 
business’s success in the long run.

Staying current
Change can help a business stay current with  

industry trends, which can make it more attractive  
to potential customers as well as help maintain 
current customers. For example, if a competitor 
develops and markets a successful new product, a 
business can ensure that it doesn’t fall behind by 
developing and marketing a similar product of its 
own.

New opportunities
The ability to embrace change can help 

employees in a business by creating new 
opportunities. A worker who enthusiastically 
applies himself or herself to learning the new 
office computer system can also train others who 
are more hesitant. The employee may position 
himself or herself as someone who is capable of 
assuming additional responsibilities, making him 

or her a possible candidate for future promotion.

Encouraging innovation
Businesses that are adept at handling or even 

embracing change can foster an environment 
that encourages innovation. Employees who feel 
that their ideas will be considered by a manager 
or business owner may be more willing to think 
creatively, which can help a business grow.

Increased efficiency
Change can increase the efficiency of work 

processes, which can make for more satisfied 
customers as well as employees. A new delivery 
process can increase the speed in which a 
customer receives merchandise. A new piece of 
machinery can aid a worker in speeding up a 
portion of the production process in a factory.

Improved attitudes
A philosophical or personnel change in 

an organization can have a positive effect on 
employee attitudes and morale. A change in 
human resources philosophy that allows for 
a more relaxed work environment, such as 
implementing a casual dress code, may be 
welcomed by employees. When a close-minded 
manager is replaced with one who is open to new 
ideas, employees may feel that they have more 
input regarding their job functions.

Positive impacts of change in business
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Understanding the text
1     Read the text and decide whether the following statements are true (T) or false (F). 

(           ) 1 Several large franchise chains such as Cold Stone, Pizza Hut and McDonald’s depend 
on Carpigiani’s machines.

(           ) 2 Carpigiani had stagnated for much of the decade before the death of Poerio Carpigiani.
(           ) 3 Carpigiani was the first firm in the business to win a major industry accreditation.
(           ) 4 Machines are more expensive but can ensure that the ice cream they produce is more 

delicious.
(           ) 5 Globalization helps Carpigiani spread its ice cream among the swelling middle class.

2     The following questions refer to information given in paragraphs 1–6. Match 
them with each paragraph and then answer the following questions. 

1 How did Gino Cocchi turn the company around?

 

2 What led to Carpigiani’s large market share in the US?

 

3 Which factors caused Carpigiani’s decline?

 

4 What are the positive and negative impacts of globalization on the company?

 

5 What do we know about the company’s current situation?

 

6 What does Gino Cocchi say the company had forgotten or neglected?

 

3     Discuss the following questions in small groups.

1 While globalization increased competition for Carpigiani it also created opportunities. What 
are the other drawbacks and benefits of operating in a global market? 

2 An Internet search using the keywords “organizational change” will list websites dealing with 
change management. Find an example of a business organization that has recently introduced 
significant changes. Share your findings with the whole class. 

3 Think about a change that has happened in your life. What strategies did you use to cope with 
the change? What impacts did it have on you?
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Language work
1     Underline the word which is NOT a prefix/verb combination in each group.

1 A. overcontract B. overcome C. overvalue
2 A. recome B. reconsider C. relocate
3 A. outperform B. outdate C. outvalue
4 A. mismanage B. miscontract C. mistake
5 A. undervalue B. underestimate C. underact
6 A. devalue B. demanage C. degrade
7 A. counterdate B. counteract C. counterforce
8 A. co-manage B. co-design C. co-grade

2     Complete the sentences with the correct prefix/verb combination from Task 1.

1 This tactic isn’t working. I think we need to  our decision.
2 If we can  our present problems, we have every chance of success.
3 Two people need to have similar aims in order to  a company.
4 The decision to  our company to Dubai has a number of benefits.
5 This model can  every rival product on the market.
6 Due to the current economic crisis they may decide to  the currency.
7 Some managers  the importance of motivation and that can be a mistake.

3     Fill in the blanks with the words from the box. Change the form when necessary. 

complaint         redesign         underestimate     react          complacency
competition     counteract     reconsider            relocate

In an effort to 1  a growing number of 2  
from their customers who say that banks are out of touch with changing 
needs, as well as stiffer 3  from Internet banking, many 
major English banks are bringing in make-over experts to help them to 
upgrade their image by 4  the interiors of branches as well as 
5  many of them to more popular areas of towns and cities. 
Some branches will include trendy coffee areas, Internet access and meeting 
rooms, proving that banks are finally 6  long-held beliefs that 
they need to be very serious and sober environments. 

An analyst said banks completely 7  the impact that 
Internet banking would have on new business. That’s what happens when  
8  sets in and you start to take the fact that there will be new 
customers for granted. However, they did 9  quickly to the 
new situation and the changes being introduced are designed to appeal to 
young people, who might otherwise have been attracted to online alternatives.

Banks in 
England plan 
major branch 
overhaul
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4     There are many idioms using track. In the text we read “The introduction of a 
system for quality control also helped get Carpigiani back on track.” Match these track 

idioms with their definitions.

1 to track something or someone down A to be informed about

2 to backtrack B to conceal one’s actions or intentions

3 to be on the right track
C to find the correct procedure, person or course 

of action
4 to keep track of D to search till you find

5 to lose track of
E to accelerate the pace of the normal process of 

something
6 to fast track F to revert to a previous opinion or position

7 to cover one’s tracks G impressive professional achievements

8 a proven track record H to lose touch with, to forget or be unable to find

5     Replace the underlined words with the appropriate form of an idiom from Task 4.

1 It’s impossible to know the truth about what’s going on. They are so good at hiding what they’re 
up to!

2 I still haven’t been able to get hold of him for you but I’ll keep trying.
3 Sorry I’m late—I was so engrossed at work that I completely forgot about the time!
4 I’ve checked her CV and she has had a varied and successful career.
5 They got off to a bad start but I think they know what they are doing now!
6 We promised to deliver within two days—we can’t change our minds now!
7 I need the results right away—can you speed up the analysis phase?
8 The new software will make it much easier for us to follow all our unpaid invoices.

6     Paraphrase the following sentences from the text.

1 In more than 100 countries, the firm’s distinctive blue and white emblem has come to stand for 
the very Italian art of making ice cream.

2 Quality fell, complaints rose and Carpigiani’s share of world sales slipped from 25% in 1980 to 
15% in 1990.

3 “We had to relearn the importance of customer service, of quality and of being ahead of 
competitors with new products,” he says.

4 Its Gelato University teaches the nuances of ice-cream making, and collaboration with 
traditional universities reinforces its internal research.

5 Cost-cutting, quality control and technical innovation, in turn, have helped Carpigiani fend off 
cheaper rivals, many of which have copied its designs.

7     Translate the following sentences from the text into Chinese.

1 Mr Cocchi, who was brought in from a sister firm that year, resorted to the sort of overhaul 
that many struggling Italian companies now face.

2 He cut costs and simplified the Carpigiani’s structure by cutting its 1,000-strong workforce by half.
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3 A renewed emphasis on research and development was especially important, since poor 
materials caused many of the firm’s problems.

4 The firm generates about one-third of its income there, with its 85% share of the American market 
for machines that make posh Italian ice cream and 30% for machines that make soft ice cream.

5 Machines that minimise intervention by human hands by cleaning themselves, for example, 
are more expensive, but help to ensure that the ice cream they produce is safe to eat.

8     Translate the following paragraph into English.

近几年，电子商务迅猛发展，传统零售业遭受重击。传统零售业的营业收入大幅减少，电子商

务却占领了原属于传统零售业的市场。在过去的一年中，大量品牌关闭了全国的几千个实体店。对

于很多消费者而言，线上购物已成为生活中不可缺少的一部分，因此在实体店消费的时间和金额就

减少了。据分析师预测，在五年内，电子商务的销售额将占中国零售销售总额的1/5，因而一些传统

零售店很可能被逐渐取代。

9     The following passage contains TEN errors, one in each numbered line. Underline the 
errors and put the corrections in the blanks. 

While many companies are spending more money on sales promotion than on media 
advertising, it is difficult to say just what percentage of a firm’s overall promotional budget 
should be allocated to advertise versus consumer- and trade-oriented promotions. 

This relocation depends on a number of factors, including the specific promotional 
objectives of the campaign, the market and competitive situation, and the brand’s stage 
in its life cycle. 

Consider, for example, what allocation of the promotional budget may vary 
according to a brand’s stage in the product life cycle. 

In the introductory stage, a large amount of the budget may be allocated to sales 
promotion techniques such as sampling and couponing to induce trial. In the growth 
stage, moreover, promotional dollars may be used primarily for advertising to stress 
brand differences and keep the brand name in competitors’ minds. 

When a brand moves to the maturity stage, advertising is primarily a reminder to 
keep consumers aware the brand.

Consumer-oriented sales promotions such as coupons, price-offs, premiums, and 
bonus packs may be needed periodically to maintain consumer loyalty, attract new users 
and protect against competition. Trade-oriented promotions needed to maintain shelf 
space and accommodate retailers’ demands for better margins as long as encourage them 
to promote the brand.

A study on the synergistic effects of advertising and promotion examined a brand 
in the mature phase of its life cycle and has found that 80 percent of its sales at this stage 
was due to sales promotions.

When a brand enters the decline stage of the product life cycle, most of the promotional 
support will probably be removed and expenditures on sales promotion are unlikely.

 1 

 2 

 3 

 4 

 5 

 6 

 7 

 8 

 9 
10 
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10      Read the passage and decide which of the choices would best complete the 
passage if inserted in the corresponding blanks. 

One supermarket in Tokyo has managed to solve the problems of shoplifting, mistakes by cashiers, and 
long lines of customers waiting at cash registers. It is Japan’s advanced computer technology that has come 
1  with the answers. Shoppers at an OK supermarket on the outskirts of the city now push a cart  
2  a plastic card chained to it and buy from glass cases where the goods are on display. The plastic 
card has magnetic number imprinted on it. 

Each customer carries his or her own card, which is collected at the entrance. While shopping, the customer 
pushes the card into a slot beside 3  items are wanted and pushes a button or two. The glass covered 
vending machines are connected to a computer that knows the price of every item in the store.

Prices of every purchase are added up automatically. When she has finished shopping, the customer 
hands her card to a cashier who 4  it to the register. A second later the total pops out. Shop lifting is 
physically impossible.

Once you touch a commodity the computer remembers it 5  you hide it or even if you eat it on 
the spot. A cashier at the OK supermarket is now able to work 15 times faster than his or her 6  at a 
conventional supermarket. Only two cashiers, for instance, are required at the store, which sells 2,500 separate items.

One man is enough to keep the vending machines filled, because if the stock for a certain commodity is  
7  to run out, a red lamp in the computer room 8  him or her. But there are disadvantages 
too: a customer cannot change his or her mind 9  a purchase. Once 10 , the item cannot 
be put back. The customer must go through a cashier with it first and get a refund later. There are also no fresh 
vegetables or fish on sale—everything is prepackaged.
 1 A. together B. up C. along D. on
 2 A. with B. without C. carrying D. under
 3 A. those B. what C. which D. whichever
 4 A. opens B. feeds C. reads D. connects
 5 A. except B. in spite of C. no matter how D. the way
 6 A. friend B. colleague C. company D. neighbor
 7 A. not yet B. about C. at least D. ready
 8 A. warns B. sees C. watches D. protects
 9 A. at B. making C. throughout D. about
10 A. brought B. handling C. moving D. touched
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11      Read the passage about the changes to Japanese department stores and complete the 
paragraphs with the correct answer (A–G).

Consolidation beckons for Japan’s retail icons
Once, Japan’s department stores were symbols of 

modernity. In 1673 Mitsukoshi, the oldest, introduced 
the then-radical innovation of fixed prices. At the turn 
of the last century, its flagship store was 1 ; 
and one of the first big shops in the country to allow 
customers to wear shoes.

Nowadays, however, depato, as department stores 
are known in Japanese, seem stodgy: 2  
specialty clothing stores and malls. Moreover, 
consumer spending is flat and the population is 
declining. Sales have fallen across the industry for a 
decade, and profits with them. Because productivity 
is low and operating costs are high, earnings are 
meager. Mitsukoshi, for one, has posted losses for six 
consecutive years. It is thought that 3  is 
now higher than that of the company itself.

No wonder, then, that the boards of Mitsukoshi 
and Isetan, the country’s fourth- and fifth-largest 
department store chains, laid plans for a merger that 
would create the country’s biggest retail group, with 
$14 billion in annual sales. The deal is seen as a way for 
Mitsukoshi to learn new tricks from Isetan, which is far 
smaller but profitable. Their rivals are doing the same.

Combining forces is a way for stores to increase 

their buying clout with distributors. It can also help 
to promote broader restructuring. Branches are often 
run almost autonomously, 4 . Innovative 
practices from the better-performing stores can be 
rolled out across the business.

Many big chains have shed permanent staff in 
recent years and resorted to temporary workers,  
5 . But stores are still packed with too many 
employees serving too few shoppers. Department 
stores have the lowest productivity in the Japanese 
retailing sector.

To catch up, Japanese department stores need 
to invest in IT, 6 , says Kentaro Mori of 
the Boston Consulting Group. This costs money—
something they are short of. So the mergers are a way 
to attain larger scale and thus make these investments 
more affordable.

The depato helped to spread Western-style, 
middle-class consumerism in Japan. Family visits 
at the weekend were as much cultural excursions 
as shopping expeditions: 7  and shelves 
stocked with exotic products from around the globe. 
But unless a radical overhaul accompanies the current 
consolidation, the depato themselves will soon 
become curiosities. 

Demise of  the depato

A so a merger serves as a convenient excuse 
to centralize

B customers are deserting them in favor of
C reorganize their operations and renovate 

their aging buildings
D the value of the land on which its stores sit

E the first building in Japan to have central 
heating and escalators

F there were art galleries, restaurants serving 
foreign food

G who cost less since they receive fewer 
benefits
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12      Look at the charts below. They show the sales figures of three furniture companies, 
K, L and M, for eight different products (A–H). Which chart does each sentence (1–5) describe? 

Mark one letter (A–H) for each sentence. Do not use any letter more than once.

(           ) 1 Sales of this product are higher at M than at K or L.
(           ) 2 L has more than half of the market for this product.
(           ) 3 All three companies have an equal share of the market for this product.
(           ) 4 K’s sales of this product are not as high as those of the other two companies.
(           ) 5 K has done as well with this product as the other two companies together.

M K

L
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1 % 33 3

1 %

33 3
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The
Economist

The Economist

Reading B

Getting back on top

1  So why, after three years of relative distance as 
chairman of the board, did Michael Dell take charge 
again at Dell, the company he had founded in his 
dorm room at the University of Texas at the age of 19? 
“When you start a company, it’s a very personal thing,” 
answers Dell. “I will care about what happens to the 
company even after I’m dead. I just can’t let it go.”

2  Mr Dell’s tenacity seems to be paying off. His firm, 
which used to be the world’s biggest maker of personal 
computers, but had lost its crown to Hewlett-Packard, 
is beginning to regain market share. 

3  Ever since Mr Dell started selling computers, he 
has focused on a different sort of innovation from the 
rest of the industry. In contrast to Apple, for instance, 
Dell has never worried about designing sexy devices 
or building a global network of fancy shops. Instead, 
the firm tried to make a commodity of customisation, 
allowing clients to choose the features they wanted 
online, using cheaper generic parts and maintaining 
an impossibly lean supply chain. This model went 
down well with corporate customers, particularly in 
America, where Dell remains number one.

4  Turning customisation into a commodity served 
Dell exceptionally well, and not just in the PC market: 
it successfully used the same approach with server 
computers, printers and storage devices. Yet just 
when the firm seemed unstoppable, its world began 
to change. Growth migrated from corporate markets 

to consumers and from rich countries to emerging 
markets, where people are warier of shopping online. 
As PCs became more powerful, buyers could no longer 
be persuaded to add extra processing power or a bigger 
hard drive when they bought them—one of the firm’s 
specialties. Profits began to erode. Add deteriorating 
customer service and accounting problems to the mix, 
and it is easy to see why Mr Dell felt he needed to come 
back.

5  Back in the driver’s seat, he is now trying out new 
approaches and diversifying Dell’s business model both 
geographically and commercially. One of Mr Dell’s 
first decisions was a push into what Internet types call 
“social media”. He set up a corporate blog and a website 
called IdeaStorm that lets customers make suggestions 
on how Dell can improve its products. This has earned 
Mr Dell a reputation in the blogosphere for “getting it”.

6  A much more momentous move was the decision to 
start selling in shops again. This is a cultural revolution 
for Dell. It no longer wants to sell dull black boxes, 
but must aim for products that build “brand lust”, 
as Mr Dell calls it. So Dell will have to foster a whole 
new mindset among its engineers and designers. It 
will need to set up a bulk supply chain alongside the 
customised one. And it will have to delve into hitherto 
unknown realms, such as managing relationships with 
retailers. 

Michael Dell pioneered a new business model at the firm that bears his 
name. Now he wants to overhaul it.

Read the text and answer the following questions.

1 What made Dell computers so successful when they first arrived on the computer market?
2 What factors led to Dell’s falling market share?
3 What changes have been put in place in order to regain that market share?

Glossary
tenacity n. 坚持
generic adj. 一般的
lean adj. 精简的
erode v. 削弱
hitherto adv. 迄今为止

Take two
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Grammar in use
1      Match each continuous form in the sentences 1–6 with the explanations A–F.

1 We were doing research for a new system 
when our main competitor suddenly 
launched something very similar.

2 Most people had been expecting the boss 
to retire but instead she decided to remain 
at the helm.

3 They are considering changing all their 
software to Open Source. 

4 The two sides will be meeting to discuss 
the proposals later in the week.

5 Telecinco has been leading the market in 
terms of both audience and revenues.

6 By the time she retires next year she will 
have been managing the subsidiary for 
more than 15 years.

A an action of a relatively short duration 
that is taking place at or around the 
moment when we are speaking

B an ongoing situation that existed for some 
time but that was interrupted by another 
action or event

C an ongoing situation that began before the 
moment when we are speaking and that 
has continued uninterrupted until now

D an ongoing situation that will still be 
under way at a specific time in the future

E an ongoing situation that had existed for 
some time before at a specific moment in 
the past

F a pre-arranged plan

2      Complete the passage with a suitable continuous form of a verb from the box in 
each blank. Sometimes a simple form is possible. 

begin     operate     work     emerge     become     live     pour     soar     come     reinvent     look

Of all the new technology that 1  during the 
last few years there is one in particular that 2  to 
revolutionize the way that business and industry 3  
in the future: nanotechnology. This radical approach to building 
new materials by assembling them from atomic particles has its 
origins in 1976. At that time Richard Feynman, an American 
scientist, 4  on a new concept for molecular 
engineering. He published his thoughts in an article and within 
two years his new theory 5  a reality.

Since then technology companies all around the globe  
6  money into nano laboratories, with the result 
that new patent applications 7 . It is no longer 
a question of whether or not the nano boom 8  
—it’s about how big a boom it will eventually be. At Hewlett-
Packard scientists claim that they 9  the computer. 
Others 10  even further into the future. By the 
end of the decade some say that we 11  inside a 
nanotechnology world.

Nanotechnology
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3      Tick (√) the correct sentences and correct the sentences with mistakes.

Managing resistance to change 

 1 Many managers make the mistake of not 
involving staff when they planning. 

 2 Yet research shows that staff who have been 
involved in making decisions

 3 are less likely to end up resisting changes at a 
later date. It is only by consulting staff

 4 that management can understand the issues 
that might being worrying them.

 5 Managers need to check that aims and 
objectives are being clearly communicated.

 6 Uncertainty about what might be happening in 
the near future can cause anxiety.

 7 To avoid this, many companies are now has 
employee feedback meetings.

 8 Increasingly, staff are being encouraged to 
express their concerns rather than

 9 keep feelings bottled up inside. Some people 
might be held unrealistic

10 expectations about their future role in the 
company. Dealing with this will

11 require both sensitivity and honesty. If the 
company is already been providing

12 training for employees, is made plans to deal 
with any extra work arising

13 from the changes or is implementing a reward 
system to recognize people’s efforts

14 then the transition is far more likely to progress 
smoothly. Employees who feel

15 that their hard work are being overlooked are 
at risk of becoming de-motivated.

16 This is often the case when an organization 
finds that it is losing key workers.
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Words & phrases
mourn v. 哀悼，悲伤

Words & phrases
invariably adv. 总是

expertise n. 专长

Listening

Listening 1   Change management
1      Harrie Barron, a management consultant, is talking about change. Listen to part 1 

and answer the questions. In his opinion:

1 What does “change management” mean?
 

2 How do people normally react to change in a work environment?
 

3 What are the three stages of change management?
 

2      Now listen to part 2 and answer the questions.

1 What can be done to persuade people to accept change?
 

2 What are some of the mistakes managers make when introducing change?
 

Listening 2   A framework for change

There are many different approaches to developing and implementing change and each company 
tries to adopt the most appropriate model for their needs and requirements. The following diagram 
represents four such models. A and B represent situations where organizations operating in an 
unstable environment need to make large-scale, organization-wide changes to either their culture 
or structure. C and D represent situations where organizations operating in stable environments 
need to make small, gradual adjustments to attitudes and procedures.
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1      Listen to Ewa Baczynska, a change consultant, talking about the different models 
for change. Listen and identify which approach (A–D) she is referring to in each part of 

her talk.

2      Listen again. What does she say about resistance to change for each of the 
change models?

Unstable environment

Stable environment

A 

Level: The organization

Focus: Culture

Approach: Slow, evolving change

B

Level: The organization

Focus: Structure and processes

Approach: Sudden, rapid change 

C 

Level: Individual/group

Focus: Attitudes and behavior

Approach: Planned change

D

Level: Individual/group

Focus: Tasks and procedures

Approach: Piecemeal change
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Career skills

Managing resistance to change 

Studies show that people have a natural tendency to resist change. Resistance to changing from a 

stable, comfortable state to something unknown, even if it will bring benefits, is therefore natural 

and almost inevitable. People may fight against change because they: 

– fear they will lose something they value

– don’t understand the change and its implications

– don’t think that the change makes sense

– find it difficult to cope with either the level or pace of the change. 

Resistance may be based on a genuine understanding of the nature and consequences of the 

change or indeed on a partial or total miscomprehension. Managers who are planning to implement 

changes should be wary of the near inevitability of meeting objections and they should be armed 

with an effective policy for introducing change from the outset. Below is a checklist of some of the 

things managers can do to minimize resistance to change.

A Do some research.

B Involve staff in the planning and implementation process.

C Ensure that objectives are clearly defined and communicated.

D Hold employee feedback meetings.

E Renegotiate “psychological contracts.”

F Provide training and recognize extra work. 

1      Match the following sentences to each of the points (A–F) above. 

(           ) 1 People are more likely to resist change if it comes as a surprise. They may also feel 
manipulated if changes have been kept secret during the planning stages. 

(           ) 2 Carry out a stakeholder analysis to identify which groups will be most affected by the 
change and try to predict their reactions. 

(           ) 3 Managers should encourage people to express their thoughts and feelings about the 
change openly, and staff concerns should be taken seriously. 

(           ) 4 People sometimes resist change because they lack confidence in their ability to 
adapt, particularly if the new situation demands new skills. Change is nearly always 
associated with extra work. The manager should be careful not to overlook this 
aspect and should reward people’s efforts. 

(           ) 5 People need to understand exactly what is involved and what is expected of them if 
they are to buy into the proposed change. 

(           ) 6 Very often staff and managers establish unwritten “contracts,” in other words, a set 
of beliefs and expectations about their respective roles, even though these may not 
be stated in their actual contracts. Employees should be encouraged to challenge and 
renegotiate these “contracts.” 
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2      You are in charge of implementing the changes described in Scenarios 1 and 2. 
Read them and answer the questions.

1 What level of resistance do you think you will meet? Why? 
2 What do you think the people who need to change will say? 
3 What measures and incentives could be put in place to reduce the potential resistance?

3      Listen to two extracts where change managers discuss the above scenarios and 
answer the questions.

1 Why didn’t the change go smoothly?
2 What could have been done to improve the situation?

Culture at work

Attitudes to change

Scenario 1 
Your company makes office equipment. The leading 
product is photocopiers, which are sold by a team of 
door-to-door salespeople. Area managers head teams of 
10 who call on companies without prior appointments, 
check the existing photocopiers and sell new ones if they 
are old or unreliable. It is a comfortable routine that 
has worked reasonably well for 10 years with steady but 
small increases in sales every year. However, from now 
on the sales force will be required to reach new, much 
higher targets by selling other products such as printers 
and scanners. In order to do this, they will have to 
engage with customers to assess their needs. 

Scenario 2 
You are the new office manager of a leading building 
supplies company. Your predecessor was an authoritarian 
and strict boss who had developed a step-by-step plan  
for all accounting and administrative procedures 
that staff were required to follow to the letter. In your 
previous job, you had always encouraged staff to think 
for themselves and to take the initiatives whenever they 
spotted potential for improvement. You have decided to 
introduce the way you worked in your previous job as a 
model for this new job in an effort to improve the staff ’s 
working conditions.

It seems that it is human nature to resist change and this goes across cultures. However, some 

cultures are more adverse to change than others. “Uncertainty avoidance” in culture refers to the 

level of tolerance of ambiguity. Cultures with a low level of tolerance of ambiguity, and therefore risk, 

will be more rule-orientated and will be more likely to have law-making institutions and regulators 

to minimize the possibility of unclear situations occurring in business transactions. They will often be 

monocultural societies with long histories. Change in these cultures will generally proceed slowly and 

in a step-by-step manner. Cultures with a higher tolerance for ambiguity will be more likely to accept 

change. Does your culture have a high or low level of tolerance for ambiguity and therefore change? 
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Dilemma
     Decision& 

Brief 
Oticon, a Danish hearing instrument company, was founded in 1904. In the 1970s it was the 
market leader but its fortunes plummeted in the 1980s and 1990s. The market became dominated 
by leading electronics companies such as Siemens, Phillips, Sony, 3M and Panasonic. In 1988 
Lars Kolind, the president of the company, cut staff, increased efficiency and reduced prices by 
20%. By 1990 Oticon was making a profit of some £16 million on a turnover of £400 million with 
sales growing 2% per annum. However, the market was growing at 6%. Lars Kolind decided that 
if the company was to have a future, big changes were going to have to be made. He thought that 
they couldn’t compete with the competitors on technology, so he decided they would move from 
a technology-based manufacturing company to a knowledge-based organization. He wanted 
to establish a “spaghetti organization”— a chaotic tangle of relationships that would force the 
abandonment of perceived ideas which he saw as barriers to innovation and competitiveness. At 
head office he decided to abandon the concept of a formal organization. Formal structures, job 
descriptions and policies were seen by him as barriers to cooperation and teamwork. This new 
“disorganized organization” was founded on four principles: 
– Departments and job titles would disappear. 
– Jobs would be redesigned to each employee’s needs and capacities. 
– Offices would be replaced by work stations that anyone could use. 
– Informal face-to-face dialogues would replace memos. 

Task 1

Work in pairs. Discuss what you think about Lars Kolind’s vision for the company. What kind of 
resistance do you think this kind of change could meet? 

Task 2

Work in pairs. Student A, you believe that MrKolind’s vision for change will lead to disaster. 
Student B, you believe that the new model for change is the company’s only chance of survival. 
Use the following information to build arguments to support your case. 

Dilemma: The disorganized organization
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Turn to page 214 for 
writing guide. 

Student A
– The company is holding its own in the market as it is. Why 

tempt fate?
– The transition will be long and slow so that even if the 

changes work the company will have lost its market share 
before it starts to bear fruit.

– Resistance from managers, who will lose status, will be 
huge.

– Good managers will leave the company.
– Resistance from staff will also be great and cause complete 

havoc with work schedules. Lack of discipline will mean 
that teams won’t meet deadlines.

– Staff were recruited for their experience in manufacturing—
they may not have the skills needed to create and design new products.

– People like routines and they will never adapt to these changes, which are too dramatic and will 
be the cause of the complete failure of the company in the long run.

Student B
– The company has to find an area where it can compete with leading electronics companies.
– Managers can move around from project to project making their professional lives more 

interesting while building new competencies.
– Staff will be more motivated and will feel trusted and valued and will therefore work harder and 

come up with innovative products.
– Training will be provided to help staff acquire the new skills needed.
– Face-to-face informal communication leads to better team working conditions.
– People like the freedom to tackle exciting and challenging tasks.
– The company will produce new, innovative products thanks to the mass pooling of resources 

and information.
– These changes, though dramatic, are the company’s only chance of survival.

Decision: 

Listen to Duncan Hobbes, a change consultant, 
talking about what actually happened to Oticon. 

1 What did most people think of Lars Kolind? 
2 What would a less inspired leader have done? 
3 What was offered to staff after the first 

negotiations had taken place? 

Task 3

Decide what you think the fate of Oticon 
will be if these changes are introduced. 

Write it up

Write a formal email to Lars Kolind 
stating your case.


